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NOTICES

Our Speakers...

Camp Office Hours
Thursday 10.30am - 10.00 pm
Fri-Mon 9.00am - 9.00pm

Dilys Brooks - Encounter

Camp Office Phone
0472 692 757 (24 hours)

Camp Superintendent
Ben Townson

Camp Security
Michael Mohanu - 0422 774 513
Nikola Trajkov - 0422 839 418

Camp First Aid
Lisa Harvey - 0472 692 758 (24 hours)
MEAL TICKETS: Can be collected from

the camp office on arrival

FEES FOR DAILY ACTIVITIES: to be
paid at the camp office, not at the
individual venues.
EFTPOS: Will be available for fees,

offerings and other expenses, for your
convenience. But please note - no
Cash Out option.

CAR PARKING: Cars should be parked
appropriately in permitted areas only.
Provided there is room and you do
not intend to use your vehicle, it may
remain parked at your camping site for
the duration of camp.
Limited access permits may be issued
by Head of Security, Michael Mohanu
(Camp Office) if required.
BICYCLES: are permitted but a helmet
must be worn and we ask that you ALWAYS
lock your bike when it is not in use.
VALUABLES: please ensure valuables
are cared for properly and not left
unattended in tents/caravans.
NOISE: levels to be kept at a
minimum between 10.30 pm and
6.00 am. At other times please use
discretion.
BEHAVIOUR: should remain
appropriate for a Christian Convention.
Loud offensive behaviour, drugs or
alcohol will not be tolerated. Ball
games and other such activities
should be played in a safe way to avoid
damage or injury.
FIRE SAFETY: please ensure light
bulbs and other hot surfaces are a
safe distance from tent walls and are
switched off when unattended.
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Have you heard the “No!
No! No!” story?
A toddler showed it to me
in a book just a couple of
days ago, as she shook
her head and pointed to
the picture. A little finger
accusingly focused my
attention on Eve who was
about to take fruit from
the tree of knowledge of good and evil.
Even the toddler knew Eve shouldn’t have done that,
but she did. Then she shared it with Adam. And
while if it tasted nice AND his wife wanted him to, we
know Adam shouldn’t have eaten that fruit... But he
did. Through his action, sin entered this world and
death passed to all men.

Big Camp@Elmore
Easter Weekend
- Dont’t Miss it!
Something excellent
for every age group...
Family worship times
Morning walks...
Easy access to ABC
Fellowship...

So that’s the “No! No! No!” story – a Bad News story.

Great meetings...

I’m so glad there’s another story – a good news story
-- the story of redemption. It started with Him, before
the foundation of the world. God knew the risk. He
had a contingency plan that involved Jesus paying
the price that we may have life. He was not caught
unawares when sin entered the world through Adam
and Eve.

Fantastic seminars &
opportunities...

What an opportunity Jesus has given us – to accept
His sacrifice and the life that follows, to live for Him,
and to share His love with others.
It started with Him! I trust you’ll enjoy Big
Camp!

The Village Square a chance to browse
departmental and
other ministry display
booths
Mega Monday
- a great
intergenerational
opportunity...
And so much more...
YOU JUST HAVE
TO EXPERIENCE IT
PERSONALLY FIRST HAND!

As Associate Chaplain of Loma Linda University, the focus of Dilys’ ministry is to
provide spiritual care for the students, faculty and staff. She is passionate and
enthusiastic about sharing the gospel as well, as equipping youth and young adults to
know Christ personally and accept His call to become change agents in the world for
the kingdom of God. She is happiest when she is preaching, teaching or singing about
Jesus. She absolutely enjoys spending time talking with and praying for others, then
later rejoicing with them for how God gave them the strength to endure and overcome
the challenges they face. The source of inspiration for her journey has been “Seek
first God” from Matthew 6:33.

Bryan Gallant - Encounter & Seminars
Bryan is an Adventist missionary with an amazing testimony of God’s Faithfulness!
The Gallant family’s unique and moving testimony is a story of God’s unchanging Love.
Bryan says, “Whether it is after the tragic loss of our children in 1994; or being fully
immersed in Cambodia and later surrounded by 8000 Muslims in a post-911 world;
or making the agonizing decision to return to the US for family reasons; or accepting
God’s invitation to another walk of faith in bridging between Christians & Muslims ...
regardless of the time, God has been and is, FAITHFUL!”

Jose St Phard - Youth18+
Raised in an Adventist family and baptised at the age of 14, Jose received a clear
calling to the ministry when he was 17. His has been an incredible journey of faith
and grace. He has had the gracious privilege to share the Jesus story in Europe,
Africa, and Central America. He has served as the Chaplain at Washington Adventist
University and Pastor of the Community of Hope Church. He now lives in Chicago
where he pastors a thriving 425+ multicultural, intergenerational church recently
recognised as the fastest growing church in Illinois.
Jose’s personal vision is to help people re-imagine God and, wherever he goes, to
create spaces for the people God misses the most.

Glenn Townend - Encounter & Seminars
Glenn comes to us from the South Pacific Division where he is the newly appointed
President. Prior to that he was the president of the Trans-Pacific Union Mission,
based in Fiji.
Glenn is not a stranger to Melbourne. He served here for a number of years after
graduating. He has also worked in Tasmania and Western Australia. He is respected
for his visionary leadership and interspersonel skills, and has a strong emphasis on
church planting.

Delroy Brooks - High Schoolers
Pastor of the Juniper Ave Church located in Fontana, Ca, Delroy is a former choir
director and music producer and loves to read anything dealing with youth, hip-hop
culture or Rites of Passage. He is energized, motivated and passionate about youth
ministry.

Adam Tonkin - Juniors
Adam is the youth pastor in Griffith church, NSW. He also ministers in three other
churches and has a passion to show people of all ages just how amazing God is. He
likes to do this through the Bible teachings surrounding the Sanctuary and how God
longs to dwell with us. Adam believes Jesus is coming soon and that we have a
wonderful message of love and reconcilliation to give to the whole world.

2016

Jesus started it - building His
kingdom - and He modelled
the process for us. We call it
discipling. What He started, He
wants each one of us to continue,
individually and as a Church...

Written by Pr Glenn Townend
President of the South Pacific Division

‘Then Jesus went about all the
cities and villages, teaching
in their synagogues, and
proclaiming the good news of
the kingdom, and curing every
disease and every sickness.
When he saw the crowds, he
had compassion for them,
because they were harassed
and helpless like sheep without
a shepherd. Then he said to
his disciples, “The harvest is
ripe but the labourers are few;
therefore ask the Lord of the
harvest to send out labourers
into his harvest.”’
Matthew 9:35-37 NRSV.
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If you want to live you have to
keep eating. If you want to eat
you have to keep producing food.
If you want to keep producing
food you have to keep gardening
and follow the age long
process of gardening. (Or have
someone else do this for you
and you pay them for the food!)
When Jesus talked about
reaching people he often used
the gardening cycle to explain
it. He spoke of different types of
soil, planting the seed, reaping
the harvest and sending reapers
into the harvest (Mark 4:3-32).
If we want to see a big harvest of
people coming to faith in Jesus
and His last day truth, we have
to prepare the soil well, we have
to plant a lot of seeds and care
for the growth of the plants.
Jesus started the building of
His Kingdom and He has a
role He wants each of us to fill.
The summary of His ministry,
recorded in Matthew 9:35-37,
illustrates how. He has passed
this commission on to us and
the stages of the gardening cycle

- the processes of discipleship
- have particular activities that
the followers of Jesus can be
involved in.
Prepare the Soil. Jesus’
preparation was two phased Prayer and Service.
In entering a new area the
disciples of Jesus would prepare
people’s hearts by praying
for them and serving them.
Like Jesus we should pray
for guidance to help us reach
others; pray for the community;
pray for perception to find the
key influencers; pray for God to
heal people... And like Jesus,
we will serve the people; helping
them in their work; caring for
and educating their children;
teaching health principles;
visiting the sick.
Sow the Seed. The seed is
the good news of Jesus or the
gospel. This seed is eternal
(1 Peter 1:23). Jesus Christ
came to earth to show us
God’s love and how to live
(John 1:14-18). Jesus did this

perfectly (Hebrews 4:15,16). Besides
ministering to people Jesus gave up
His life (Romans 5:8). This death on
the cross was a sacrifice for the sin
of the world (1 John 2:1,2). His death
took the shame and guilt of yours
and my sin (1 Peter 2:24). He did not
stay dead, as dead men cannot save
anyone (1 Corinthians 15:1-17). Jesus
conquered death for all people and now
is in heaven ministering for us and will
return soon to give those who believe
complete eternal life (Hebrews 7:24,25,
John 14:1-3).
Followers of Jesus have their lives
changed. Jesus then asks us to tell
others what He has done for us. (Mark
5:19,20, Revelation 12: 10). We sow the
seed by telling others what Jesus has
done for us and what Jesus did for all
people from the Bible.
Cultivate the Plants. Weeds need to be
pulled, plants need to be watered and
fertilizer needs to be put on the ground
so the gospel will grow. Spiritually
people are nurtured in relationship by
visiting and eating with them. Teaching
people how to pray and study the Bible
for themselves are the main ways to
grow people. Jesus says the seed will

grow all by itself if planted in good soil
(Mark 4:28). As people are discipled
in the faith we must not make them
dependent on the pastor or others for
their growth –other disciplines like
reflection on nature or Sabbath rest can be modelled and shown to growing
disciples.
Harvest the Plants. When the crop is
ready with mature fruit or seed it must
be harvested. People are harvested
when they believe Jesus and His
teaching and commit to follow His way
of life. Personal baptism is the Biblical
way in which people show they want
to follow Jesus and be a part of the
church. People need to continue to be
discipled in Jesus with the teachings
and practices of the Bible and be
involved in the mission of the church.
People should know their spiritual gifts
and actively participate in some aspect
of the ministry in the church and the
community.
Multiply the Crop. When people
harvest a seed crop, they divide the
harvest. Some is kept to eat, some is
sold and some is kept to be planted
again so another crop can be planted.
One small seed can produce another
big crop for harvest. The gospel work
is to continue to grow. Disciples
can become leaders. Leaders are
best developed by other leaders who

take a person under their care in a
relationship of purpose – to make
another leader. This is done naturally
by showing people what needs to be
done, allowing the new leader an
opportunity to try how to do a new task
and then releasing the new leader to
work on their own. There is always
relationship support from other leaders
in the church.
The discipleship process is not
complete without all five aspects being
done. Sometimes we only do one or
two of the areas in this process and we
do not plan well and have poor long
term results (Luke 14:28-33). But if
we are to see a growing movement we
need to make sure that all activities of
the church focus on every aspect of the
evangelistic process. Then we are sure
to produce an ongoing harvest. The
process can happen all at once or as a
time line – as long as the church plans
its work in line with the understanding
of the five phases of growing disciples
that Jesus outlined in the gospel.

Glenn Townend
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Afternoon

Second Session

First Session

Thursday
march 24

Encounter
10-11

Evening

Monday
march 28

An Ironic Salvation
Bryan Gallant

Eternity Begins NOW
Bryan Gallant

Devotional
with Dilys Brooks

Devotional
with Delroy Brooks

Devotional
wtih Glenn Townend

Clan Worship

Clan Worship

Clan Worship

Saturday
march 26
Sabbath School
An Interactive Encounter

God’s Undeniable Faithfulness
Bryan Gallant

Y outh18+

9-9.30

HIGHSCHOOLERS
9-9.30
Juniors10-11

Encounter
11.15-12.30

Service Project

Forever Family

Billabong Ranch
depart 9AM

Craft Zone

Seeing like Jesus: A vision for a Discipleship
Glenn Townend

Plan A
Dilys Brooks

Strategizing like Jesus: A process for a
Discipleship movement
Glenn Townend

The Tension
Dilys Brooks

Happy Church Growing Church
Workshop with Jose StPhard

Re-Imagine God - pt 3
Jose St Phard

Loving Life Workshop with Dilys
and Delroy Brooks

Re-Imagine God - pt 6
Jose St Phard

Clan Wars

Morning Celebration
with Delroy Brooks

Clan Wars

Clan Commissioning

Service Project

Forever Family

Billabong Ranch

Forever Family

Village Square, Seminars

It Started with Him, So let’s get
connected with Him: Growing in Prayer
Glenn Townend

Village Square, Seminars

movement

Y outh18+

10-12.30

HIGHSCHOOLERS
10 -12.30
Juniors
11-12.30

Encounter
2.30-5

Y outh18+

Village Square, Seminars

Village Square, Seminars

2.30-5

HIGHSCHOOLERS
2.30-5
Juniors2.30-5

Encounter
7.30-9

Cafe

Sunday
march 27

Friday
march 25

Y outh18+

7.30-9

HIGHSCHOOLERS
7.30-9
Juniors7.30-9

Clan Wars

Clan time

Clan Wars

CraftZone

Treasure Quest

Billabong Range
Return 5 pm

First Things First
Dilys Brooks

7.15 Open Sabbath
Friend
Dilys Brooks

7.15 Close Sabbath
7.30 Mission Segment and Offering
Encounter: an evening of Stories & Praise

Follow

Dilys Brooks

Re-Imagine God - pt 1
Jose St Phard

7.15 Open Sabbath
Re-Imagine God - pt 2
Jose St Phard

7.15 Close Sabbath
Re-Imagine God - pt 4
Jose St Phard

Re-Imagine God - pt 5
Jose St Phard

Night Celebration
with Delroy Brooks

7.15 Open Sabbath
Night Celebration
with Delroy Brooks

7.15 Close Sabbath
Night Celebration
with Delroy Brooks

Night Celebration
with Delroy Brooks

Forever Family

Forever Family

Forever Family
& Talent Quest

Forever Family

Cafe Encounters
10.30
until

Breakin' Bread Cafe
until

10.30

ClanGatheri
ngcafe
10.30
until

MEGA MONDAY
from 12.30 - 5.30

6.45am ACTIVE FOR LIFE
Meet with Andrew Jasper in the
Village Square each morning
7.45 - 8.15am FAMILY WORSHIP
at Encounter, with John Hammond &
Steve Piez
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS:
• BEGINNERS
10.00 -12.00 each morning. Parent/
guardian supervision required at all
times
• KINDERGARTEN
10.00 -12.40 each day &
3.30 -5.00 Fri & Sun
• LOWER PRIMARY
10.00 -12.40 each day &
3.30 - 5.00 Fri & Sun
• UPPER PRIMARY
10.00 -12.40 each day &
3.30 - 5.00 Fri & Sun
7.30 - 9.15 Friday & Sunday evenings
FAMILY CONCERT
3.00 pm at the Upper Primary Tent
“Jesus Loves Me from the Inside Out”
Parental Supervision required
at all times
Free will offering will be collected
Breakfast at Breakin’ Bread - Daily Gold Coin Contribution
of $3 (or you can pay by eftpos - min $10 for weekend) Join Us for Food, Fellowship, Live Music and a meaningful
Worship time together.
Catering Times - Meals will be available from 12.45 each
lunch. Pre-purchased tickets essential. Light meals
and snacks available for purchase in the evenings 5.306.30 except Saturday evening. Tickets for pre-purchased
Sabbath evening meal available for sale on Friday.

beginners

kindergarten

BEGINNERS 0-2 10am to 12pm
Friday to Monday

Upper Primary presents:

JESUS: YOU’RE MY SUPERHERO

upper
primary

Join us as we

lower
Mount
primary
Kilimanjaro
safari up

and learn
that wisdom

For ages 3-5
Programs Schedule
Friday am & pm
Sabbath am
S

d

&

Come and discover
Bible heroes
including the
greatest one of
all time - Jesus !

Friday: AM, PM and
Movie in the evening
Sabbath: AM
Sunday AM, PM and
Movie in the evening
Monday: AM
Includes Sabbath
afternoon family
concert !

FORE
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WITH

ADAM TONKIN

JUNIOR TENT
(10-12)

HIGH SCHOOL
TENT (13-17)

FAMI

LY

Donna

Jessica

high
school

Joshua
Michael
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DELROY BROOKS

VALLEY FELLOWSHIP YOUTH PASTOR CALIFORNIA, USA
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Calendar 2016

YOUTH TENT
(18+)

APRIL
- 22 to 25 pathfinder
expedition

JOSE ST. PHARD

youth
Re-Imagine God
program
info

PASTOR AT BOLLINGBROOK
CHURCH, CHICAGO USA

Exploring - God’s grace is boundless - just think about the lengths
He was prepared, and did in fact go to for each one of us...
Acknowledging - what God’s grace actually mean to us
individually...
Challenging - what are we going to do about it?

MAY
- 14 adventurer
rally day

JULY
- 4 to 8 CHOSEN
Teen convention

AUGUST
- 12 to 14 winter
retreat

2016
UPCOMING EVENTS

OCTOBER
- 15 youth rally

youth
notices

Today I am who I am because of God’s grace... but i realise it is not
me - it is God’s grace with me that has made the difference.
1 Corinthians 15:10

Donations from
Friday night Cafe go to
GEM and Asher Housing
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Breakin'Bread

WWW.THEJUSTICECONFERENCE.COM.AU

OCTOBER
- 21 to 23 adventurer
family camp

NOVEMBER
- 20 pathfinder
fair/rally

Only drink
from
taps
marked
Drinking
Water

It is essential you
are aware at all
times of your child’s
whereabouts and
safety. Particularly in
relation to roads (cars
and bikes), the dams
& Cattle pens in new
pavilion

NOTICE BOA
RD

Please keep
in mind
tents are
FLAMMABLE
and please
RESIST the
urge to leave
electrical dev
ices
on unattended

FIRe SAfetY

Water NotiCE

Child Safety

An eftpos machine
is available at the
camp office for
your convenience
for paying fees and
other expenses/
donations/
offerings (no
cash out)

MoBile EFTPOS
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BIKE Safety

MISSION OFFERING Saturday at 7.30pm in Encounter

Ever thought about volunteering?
www.Adventistvolunteers.org

Did you know that past Big Camp presentations,
as well as a wide range of other material, are
available for viewing at www.victoria
nadve
v?
And this year’s presentations will bentist.t
added
shortly....
check it out

Elmore
2015

10+Jesus
Talks

Jonah

Revelation

Talking
Education

Bring your children and your loose change and
make this an offering the kids wont forget

Name

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Dr/Pr

……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
Address
……………………………………………………
……………………………………………………
State ………. P/C …………
Date

………… Phone Number………………..

CAMP Offering

BPay - use adjacent codes

Biller Code: 204362
Reference: 1563931

Credit Card - fill in details, cut off
and hand into camp office or place in the offering

Please deduct $ …………from my Visa/Mastercard
Name on Card

No receipt can be
issued if you use
BPay

…………………………………………………..
Card Number
…………………………………………………..
Expiry Date ………………..

Victorian Conference

use qr code to
be directed to
egiving, select
camp offering

The Village Square
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1pm Monday. .
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Healthy Connections
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Food Security:
Africa Asia S Pacific
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* Emergency Relief

* Youth Res
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PROJECTS:

* Seniors Connect

ADRA op shop
in the
Village

ADRA International with
Murray Millar
•

Sunday
4-5

visit the garden. make a connection
for life
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You need to ask yourself
the following...

C
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MY
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of the
For over 30 years Trust Services
has been
Seventh-day Adventist church
ring
prepa
in
s
client
assisting
their Wills.

K

Ensuring that we effectively
manage the resources God
entrusts to us all.

Rob 651 132
0407

Jan 884 325
0409

Trust Services
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swhitson@adventist.org.au
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Sharing Christ with those

around us should be a part of
also needs to be intentional....

Come to the Personal Ministries

booth for resources and ideas to help you
share more comfortably and effectively.

GO

members
A complimentary service to church
, their
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church
.
friends
their
and
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Personal Ministries &
Evangelism booth.

our every day life... But it
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Trust Services

TRUST SERVICES

ventist
Victorian Ad s
Adult Single

xxxx

• learn to present wholeperson ministry in a
credible way, to your
community - Available 2017
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Community Health
Education Program

It’s all about the kids...
at Big Camp and
overseas!
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0407 6

• Learn to conduct or assist
in a Depression & Anxiety
Recovery program - Nov 19
& 20.

and join us for an
afternoon tea on
Sunday from 2-3pm
in the Camp Dining
Marquee
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FOODcent

Find Asian Aid with
your family in the
Display tent at the
Villages Square....
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Call 0423 784 000
to book a time at
Camp... Steve is
happy to discuss
your will needs
with you
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Find out out more about Avondale
College of Higher Education talk to a student rep at the
Adventist Schools Victoria Booth

You are invited to visit our
display booth for a ‘cuppa’ and a
chat.
New members are always
welcome.
And while there, why not register
to receive information about our
monthly outings...
• April 17 - A Sunday outing at
Como Gardens in The Basin
• July 23 - Christmas in July
Dinner in Wantirna Church
Hall
• Sept 30 -1 Oct - Weekend
Seminar with Pr John
Hammond at Elkanah in
Marysville
• Dec 18 - Christmas Dinner at
the Cuckoo in the Dandenongs
Enquiries and bookings:
Judy - 0407 510 545
Cherryl - 0411 481 930
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Be Real, Real Me

OthS

WHERE: Jumbunna Lodge, Dalry Road,
Launching Place

AGE:

13-17 year olds

PRICE:

$99 (there will be a bus running)

RSVP

dtrajkov@adventist.org.au

2016

Women’s Ministries

Ph (03) 9264 7777 for an application form ASAP

Leadership
Training Pro
gram
2016:

Be Real, Real Me
May 13th & 14th

Young
Girls Conference
Launching Place

WHERE: Jumbunna Lodge, Dalry Road,
AGE:

Aged 13-17 - $99 pp

13-17 year olds

PRICE:

$99 (there will be a bus running)

RSVP

dtrajkov@adventist.org.au

2016

Ph (03) 9264 7777 for an application form ASAP

Apr 16 -17 M
o dule 1-6
June 18-19
Mo dule 7-12
Oct 15-16 M
o dule 1-6
Nov 12-13 M
o dule 7-12
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This ‘is the very
work the Lord
would have His
people do at th
is
time … If there
is one work mor
e
important than
another, it is that
of getting our pu
blications before
the public, thus
leading them to
search the Scriptu
res...’
Colporteur Minis
try pp 6-13

May 13th & 14th

DisPLay BO

HOPEChannel

For more info or to
register at any of these
WM events, email
dtrajkov@adventist.
org.au or visit
vic.adventist.org.au
and go to the Womens’
Ministries tab
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Men’s Ministry

Introducing this much
needed ministry to our
Conference.
Please drop by and see
the great things men can
do for their fellow men.

Christmas in July Booth
Come and learn about the new
CHRISTMAS IN JULY Conference
evangelism initiative taking place in
2016 - discover one of the easiest
forms of evangelism, reaching a wide
spectrum of community.
We will share with you the
development, purpose and meaning
behind our strategy and show you
how you can be involved.
For CHRISTMAS IN JULY Event
Information, Promotion Details,
Frequently Asked Questions
and Booking process, visit
www.roadtobethlehem.org/july

Literature Evang

elist Booth
4. Black

Your Victorian LE team
invite you to pause & learn
more of the outreach
partnerships we enjoy with
Victorian churches, with
improved training to equip
members. Browse through
our range of books and
DVDs for sale – beautiful
gifts to introduce God’s
love and hope to your
friends. Drop by to discover
the 4 different models for
Literature Evangelism work.

5. Blue

ChilDrEn’s MiniSTrY
Booth
Every Child
a
Disciple of
Jesus

Visit the Children’s Ministry
display booth at the Village Square
for a chance to talk with other
like-minded people on ways of
ministering to our children.

l.com
HopeChanne

PR IN T • RA D

DI GI TA L • TV

You will find many resources as
well as things to keep your kids
occupied while there - kids crafts,
competitions and a play area and an
opportunity to plant something...
Big Camp Challenge - kids
come collect your Challenge Log,
complete the tasks and bring the log
back for your reward!

Christmas
in
July
Extravaganza Event
CHRISTMAS IS COMING AGAIN
BOOK NOW ONLINE

WWW.ROADTOBETHLEHEM.ORG
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MEGA
Monday
from close of morning

BIBLES
LITERATURE TO
SHARE

meetings until 5.30

ELLEN WHITE
RESOURCES

Mega fun for the whole
family

HEALTH &
LIFESTYLE

Operating from MD until 5pm on Monday, in the new pavilion, there
will be activities and rides galore! This is a
wonderful opportunity to indulge the child
that resides in us all.

DEVOTIONALS

The cafes will also be open for those
who need a chance to recover from the

STUDY GUIDES

Mega Funday
Monday!

excitement of...

STORIES
RECIPIES

Camp Site Layout

CHILDREN’S
BOOKS
MUSIC
DVDS
SANITARIUM
RANGE DISCOUNTED
FOR CAMP
PETRITI AND
OTHER DRINKS

Books to
Share for just a few $$

AND MUCH
MORE...

Bus Route
Only operating
on Saturday
in the event of
rain
Symbol indicates
bus stop
Bus route - bus runs
every thirty minutes
throughout Saturday,
with increased
frequency leading up to
meetings
Route extends into car
parks

no vehicle access on Monday

Books based on
EGW writings...

Devotionals for all ages

Photographs – we ask that all campers and day visitors be aware
there are authorised photographers on the premises, identifiable
by their green or orange ID, and photos taken by them may be used
during the camp program, for Conference promotions and in print
or on the web. If this will pose a problem for you, please discuss
this with the Camp Office
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Encounter
Welcome to . .

The Big Shed.. the Main Pavilion.. the Big Tent.. . Meridian..

Not just a new name... but a renewed focus ... to be a place where
we can encounter God
We encounter God as His Word is preached, as we praise Him and as we fellowship
together. So in that sense Encounter is also about creating opportunities to encounter others who are
seeking God. To that end all those who visit on Sabbath are invited to bring their lunch and share it at Cafe Encounters
in the main pavilion after church.

Throughout the weekend there will be the opportunities to dig into the Bible together, as you would
expect at camp... but there will be more opportunity for prayer as well.

Prayer is about talking to God as we would talk to a friend...
Encounter also gives a nod to our Camping history. Some may remember the Encounter Tent that used to be
part of the camping experience when Camp was at Nunawading

So please come and experience Encounter
If you are 30+ we hope you will join us here and enjoy the preaching, the
music and the opportunity to mix with others

And it is our prayer that here, you will Encounter God

